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on berLc,J.f or c(:rt.s:i.n of his COYJ2ti tll.(:;!'1·1; r3 in No)'thl?Tn IrL.1rmd, 
on th.:. v:i olati.on of ')ur:W ... '.l riGhts an (1 :i t:ndamcnta1 fru"dom~"4 
whic:h llD.S bp8n rec2ived from the U .1':. Trl ( ; p'Jti tiOll 8.CCUS~S 
both the U.K. c1.ncl Iric-lh Governments of bre8,cL.GP of vHrious 
articJ.8L~ of the Universal D~o18.rati.on of Humal?- niGhts. 

We unae:CGtB.nO th.";. "i.; the petitjon ha:::- been copied to 
the Iri.[;h anu B:citisb Thn!::ions in New York, who have nlreacly 
discusscd it. 1[; is expectr;c1 thFtt the co:nnlLJ.l1ication wi 1 
be considered at the mee"Ling of tlle Sub--Gomnission f)11 

Prevention of DiRcrimination and Pro~ection of ~inorities 
jn AUGllfJt/Septembcr 198::> in Ge~1cva. The British rhssio"1 
11as inforr::.ed us that in lil1e with their usua] pr[letice t 11e 
U .le int.ends to l'cply to U'.lis comrmmicatiol1; at that 
meeting . They have suggested that W':J micht \"IjGh to ccnsult 
with them before they issue this reply . 

VIe Vlould be e;rat(;ful for instructions on how VTC shoul d 
deal with this , pllrticularly as Ireland is not represented at 
tbe Sub--Commission meetine. The question of consultation with 
the U.K . beforE' t11.e~r issue their rep} y rna.y or may not be 
desirable , depending on cjTcumstal1Ce~3 at the- timo . Yot:.r 
v iews on this aspect ~ould also be appreciated . 

Yours sincerely 

\ 

Francis r.:ahon Hayes 
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Off iCe: OES NATIOt'S UNIES A GBEVE UNITED NATIONS OFFICE AT GENEVA 

Te legrsMmes: UIW IONS, GENEVE 
Hlex : 28 8'j S6 
T el~ph~ne: 3HQ 11 31 02 11 

RtF. Nr. a/so 215/1 GE!'i ( I E'~L) 
(l rap;e:e. dons la riponsl) 

Palals des Nations 

CH - 1211 GENtVE 10 

The Secretariat of the United Nations presents its complimento to the 

Permanent lltission of I reland 

to thr United Nations Office at Geneva and has the honour to transmit, 

in accordance wit.h Economic and Social Council resolution 728 F (XXVIII), 
copi e 3 of a communication dated 20 jl!arch 1982, concor-nin,g h1.HTl3 Yl rj eht c , 

1-!)1ir-l1 intp.T' :llin refers to i rcland. 

A brief indica'~ion of the substance of the COffifllUllication 

Hill be included in a confidential list of communications which is to 

be su1:rn:i.tted to the Commission on Human Rights and the Sub-Commission 

on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities under 

Economic and Social COUllCil resolutions 728 F (XXVIII) ar~ 1503 (XLVIII). 

Any reply which the Permanent Mission may wish to transmit on behalf 
, 

of its Government under the above mentioned resolutions should be forwarded 

to the Division of Human qights, United Nations Office at Geneva, with an 

indication as to Hhether the reply is to be presented to the COJ!l!llission and 

the Snb-Gornmission in summary form or in full • 

.. 
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UNITED NATIONS 

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 

RESOLUTIONS 1235 (XLII) and 1503 (XLVIII) 

C0MI11S,SION ON HUMAN RIGHTS 

SUBCOMJ'1ISSION ON PREVENTION OF DISCRD'1INATION 
AN:!) PROTECTION OF MINORITIES 

RESOLUTION 1 (XXIV) 

PETITION TO THE SECRETARY GENERAL 
OF THE mn'rED NATIONS 

PRESENTED 

by 

HAROLD McCUSKER 

Me~ber of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great 

Britain and ~orthern Ireland for the Parliamentary 

Constituency of ~magh, on behalf of certain of his 

constituents and others in Northern Ireland who have by 

reason of their political views and religions beliefs 

suffered and continue to suffer violations of their human 

I .) C_-_ 

rights and fundamental freedoms in consequence of a campaign 

of terrori:::,m waged against them seeking to deny them the 

right to life and self determin~tion. 
\ 
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j 2. 

j 

St andards and Criteria 

The Petitioner submits as follows:-

(1) The object of this Petition is consistent with 

the principles of the Charter of the United 

(2) 

Nat ions, the Universal Dec~. arat ion of ·Human Rights 

and the other applicable instrwnents in the field 

of human rights. 

There are reasonable grounds to believe that the 

complaints reveal a consistent pattern of gross 

and reliably attested ~.~iolations of human rights 

and fundamental freedoms. 

Source of Communications 

The presenter of this Petition represents a group 

of persons who are victims of the violations referred to 

below and has direct and reliable knowledge of those ----vio 1 at io ns , is - a=c t~i::::ng~-=:l."':n~g:;:-;o~o~d:r-7"f-=a71.~t:-Ch~1.~n=- ac c ordan c e w it h 

j ~~ recognised principles of human rights and not resorting 

~~~~~ tJl to politically motivated stands contrary to the principles 

J ~ . -~f the Charter of the United Nations. 

3. Rights Which Have Been Violated 

The Petitioner, on behalf of those ne. represents, 

alleges that the following rights and international 

obligations have been violated and breached by the 

Governments of the Rep~lie ef Ireland and of the united . 
!,ingdom 

( i) 
\ 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights: 

Ca) Article 2; Freedom from Discrimination 

The facts alleged in support of the petition show 

that in certain parts of Northern Ireland terrorists 
\ 

-2-
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have murdered 'me;:.bers of the civilian population 

purely' and simply because they are Protestants. 

Further or in the alternative it is alleged that 

thls article is violated by discrimination on the 
grounds of political opinion in that the victims 

of Irish Republican Army terrorists (the Provisional 
I.R.A.), and of like organisations, have been 

murdered because they support the maintenance of 

the union between Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 
, . 

(b) Article 3; The Right to Life 

The victims of the terrorists have been denied the 

right to life. 

Cc) Arti~le 5; Torture 

Some of the victims of the Provisional I.R.A. have 
been tortured before they were murdered. 

Cd) Artlcle 7; The Right to the Equal Protection of the Lav. 
In so far as it has been principally the Protestant 
and unionist population of Northern Ireland has 

suffered from Republican terrorists these people 

have oeen denied the equal protection of the law. 
Ce) Article 16(3); The Right to Protection of the Family 
The persons on behalf of whom this petition is lodged 
are the close surviving relatives of the murdered 

victires of terrorists. The murder of a father, a 

mother, a husband, a wife or a brother or sister 

has deprived them of the enjoyment of'~ proper 

family life. 

-3 .... 
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(f) Article 18; The Right to Freedom of Religion 

The petitioner refers. the Secretary General to the 

contents of paragraph (i) (a) of this section. 

(ii) The Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of 

the Crime of Genocide, 1948: 

(a) Article IV (persons committing genocide shall 
be punished) 

The terrorist campaign of the Provisional I.R.A., 

and of like organisations, in Northern Ireland 

amounts to a campaign of genocide against the 

Protestant and/or unionist population of Northern 

Ireland, particularly in the zone adjacent to the 

land frontier as delineated in Appendix 2 and many 

known or suspected terrorist remain 'at lar~e in 

Northern Ireland and in the Republic of Ireland. 
--------------------------------~-----------------, 

(b) Article VII (genocide shall not be considered 
a political crime for the purposes of extradition) 

The Courts of the Republic of Ireland have 

c'onsistently refused to extradite persons accused. 
~----------------------------------------------
of terrorist crimes to Northern Ireland on the 

ground that those c'cim:ffi are political offences and 

the Government of the Republic of Ireland has · 

refused to enact appropriate legislation to permit 

such extradition of alleged terrorist offenders • 

. The Secretary General is referred to the table of 

extradition applications in Appendix {. 
\ . \ 

Cc) Article VIII Ca nigh Contracting Party m~y call 
u on the corn etent or ans of the United Nations 
to take act ion to prevent flenoc ide 

The Government of the United Kingdom has failed to 

invoke the machinery of the United Nations against 
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· the Government of the Republic of Ireland to secure 

the extradition of suspected terrorists from the 

·J.?epublic of Ireland to the United Kingdom. The 

failure of the Government of the Republic of 

Ireland to extradite terrorists h~s le' to the 

territory of the Republic being used as a sanctuary -by terrorists and as a place from which terrorists 

may launch their genocidal attacks into Northern 

Irela.nd. The Petitioner refers the Secretary 
. - , . 
General to Map 11 as a"Q indication of how much 

terrorist a.ctivity is concentrated within 20 

kilomcters of the land frontier, and to Map III as 

an indication of hoVl terrorist incidents in the 

Petitioner's own constituency are often located 

upon cross-border roads giving the terrorists an 

easy escape route into the Republic of Ireland. 

Responsibility of the Respondent Governments For the 
Violations 

Under and by virtue of the Proclamation in the 

Preamble of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

all Member States of the United Nations are under a 

positive obligation to secure the protection of the 

rights set forth in the Declaration. This imposes on 

the Member States not only an obligation not to infringe 

those rights by state action, but also to take action 

to ensure that those rights are not infringed by third - \ \ 

.parties. The Petitioner claims that the security policy 
--~-
of the Government of the United Kingdom gives inadequate 

protection to the law-abiding people of the provinoe and 

-5--
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fails to deal adequately wi th terrorism. The Petitioner 

claims that the Government of the Republic of Ireland 

has failed to truce adequate action to prevent its 

territory heing used as a pla('e from which terrorism is 

planned, organised and executed. 

The Petitioner submits that it is well established 

in international law that where a state has failed to 

take adequate action to suppress terrorism within its 

territory the state itself can be held to have a 

responsibility in internatiunal law in respect of the 

acts of the terrorists themselves. In particular regard 

ought to be had to the authorities on the principles of 

state responsibility in international law for the 

1 
protection_ of aliens within the state who suffer- by 

reason of uncontrolled or unpunished acts of violence 

perpetrated against them. The Petitioner refers by way 

~f example to the following authorities: 

Janes (United States) -v- United Mexican States (1926) D.N. 

Reports, Vol. IV , 82 

The British Property in Spanish Morocco Case (1923) D.N . 

Reports, Vol. 11, 615 

The United Nations Draft Convention on State Responsibility 

Article 11 . 

The Petitioner submits that as those detained or 

convicted under anti-terrorist legislation have been 
\ 

\ 

ab~e to see to the vindication of their human rights , so 

the United Nations should be seen to be underwriting the 

rights of the victims of terrorism. 

--6-
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5. Contents of Communications and nature of alle[jations 
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(1) The people whom the Petiti0ner represent~ are the 

victims of a sustained and calculated campaign of 

( 2) 

cenocide against them and their community on account 

of their political opinion and/or religious belief. 

These people live in the counties of Armagh, Tyrone 

and Fermanagh in Northern Ireland and many of them 

live within a few miles of the international land 

frontier between Northern Ireland and the Republic 

of Ireland. 

(3) For a period of 10 years, and more, a sustained 

campaiGn of political terrorism has been waged by 

illegal terrorist groups against the people of 

Northern Ireland in general, and in particular the 

right ~f such people to self determination. -
This unremitting campaign of murder arid destruction 

J ~ ~S\J ',S 
'"-

of property and livelihoods has extended to every 

part of Northern Ireland. But it is in the frontier 

areas hereinbefore referred to that the reign of 

j 

."" 

... 

-. 

terrorism has continuedlongest, ~as been least 
------------------~ '(" 

checked and has h8d the most significant impact on 

the small communities living there. The Petitioner 

refers to I'lap 11 to illustrate this event. In 

particular in the frontier areas over 275 people 

have been murdered by sucl~ act s of terrorism. The 

effect of such a campaign of isolated rural 

communities is incalculable. 

(5) I'lost of these murders have been committed within 

a few miles of the frontier, across which have 

-7-
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come the perpetrators, the arms and explosives, 

and back across which the .J2eJ:petrator..5 afterw~ds _ 

have made a speedy and safe refuge. The Petitioner 
<--- . - --

refers t 11e Secretary General to Map 111 as an 

indication of how terrorist incidents in the. 

Petitioner's own parliamentary constituency are 

often located in and around ~ross-border roads 

giving the terrorists an easy escape route into 

the Republic of Ireland. In spite of heavy 
, . 

casualties suffered by the regular British Army 

in South Armagh and elsewhere (over 81 serving 

soldiers have been murdered) the number of murders 

of ordinary members of the community who _may have 

been serving or former members of the part time 

local security forces is substantially larger 

(over 100 members have been murdered) and with 

the number of civilians being much less (over 75). 

(6) In order to measure the full impact on such 

co~unities there must be added to the murders, 

the maimed in body or mind; the bereaved families , 

the dislocation of normal life by constant threat 

and restrictive precautions, and the destruction 

of premises and loss of employment and investment 

by bombing. The ~xtent of the harship is not 

always apparent to a visitor due to the resilience 

of the victims and their determinatio~ to carry 

on their normal life or rebuild theil~ properties. 

Nevertheless each of the victims has suffered 

grievously and many ha.ve felt forced to abandon 
\ 

-8-
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their homes farms or businesses or to abandon 

or severely restrict their normal activities of 

life"in order to take the essential precautions 

&gainst attack on them and their families. It 

must be acknowledged that the respect for th~ 

fundamental freedoms and human rights of the 

Petitioners has been disregarded. 

The terrorist campaign in Northern Ireland cannot 

in any way be· characterised as a military campaign 

since the principal targets are so frequently 

civilian. Of the eA~losion targets in the period 

1969-77, only 13% were army or police targets, 

while 345~ were shops or offices; a further 1210 were 

public houses or club premises, Bl~ wer~ industrial 

targets - and 6~ were residential. Of the deaths 

which occurred in the same period as a result of 

the present terrorist campaign 73% were civilians. 

Even when the terrorists attack the security forces 

it is usually when they are off-duty and easy 

targets who can be shot in the back in cold blood, 

or in the sitting-room in front of their family. 

Up until the present the Ulster Defence Regiment, 

the locally recruited part-tj~e regiment of the 

army, has suffered 121 men and women killed; only 

19 of these were killed on duty; the remaining 

84.3~o were killed when they were off-duty. Th~ 

information containp.d in Appendix 11, is an 

indication of the effect of terrorist violence 

on these small localities; the figures also show 

p '1 U i 
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the impact upon the Protestant community in 

particular, and how many deaths of Catholic members 

of the community are due to the Provisional Irish 

Rerublican MmS" and like organisat ions. The 

fifSures reveal that out of a total number of 64' 

deaths throUfSh terrorism along the southern frontier 
r' 2 • ~ 

O"-"c-~ in the period 1978 to 198-1, 49 of the victims were 
~ ... 

, t.--t;....: 

~ ~ 

~V:~~ 
~~ 

Protestant and 15 of the victims were Catholic, and 
, . 

it will be seen that the. Protestant population has 

suffered disproportionately. It is even more 

striking that the Protestant population has not 

been responsible for any of the C~tholic deaths in 

this period. The figures show that of all 'of the 

Protestant victims and also 14 Catholic victims 

10 st the ir lives at the hands of the Provis ional ------
I . R.A. and like republican terrorist grollp..-"> ... 

. -
The Petitioner respectfully submits that this 

underlines the proven commit~ment of those whom he 

represents to abide by the rule of law and not be 

provoked into any retaliation despite this calculated 

campaign of murder against them. 

This adherence to the maintenance of order 

under the law requires vindica-l;ion by the 

acceptance and thorough investigation of the 

complaints raised in this Petition • 

(8) It is submitted that the Government of the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland is 

in breach of its international Obligations in , 
regard to the defence and protection of human rights 

-10-
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and fundamental freedoms in permitting the continued 

violation of ' such human rights and assult on human. 

dignit{es to continue for such a period of time and 

to have such a severe and disp~oportionate impact 

and effect on such small local communities. 

(9) It is the Petitioners' submission that Ireland is 

in breach of the principles of the Chart3r of the 
," 

United Nations, the Universal Declaration of Human -, . 
Rights and the other applicable instruments in the 

,. --- -
field of human rights as th8y fall to be construed ---------in accordance with the principles of international 

law set out in the foregoing sections of this 

Petition 

(i) Ireland has permitted its territory.to be used 
-

as ' the base for acts of terrorism committed 

across the international frontier into Northern 

Ireland without taking adequ'ate or effective 

steps of control or surveillance or to apprehend 

'and punish the perpetrators. 

(ii) It is submitted that Ireland's failure to 

(iii) 

extradite terrorists, or to amend its laws on 

extradition, or to ratify the European Convention 

on the Suppression of Terrorism has had the 

effect of encouraging the campaign of terrorism. ----The constitutional claim to the . territory of 

Northern Ireland contained in Articles 2 and 3 

of the Constitution of Ireland constitutes a 

denial of the right to self determination of 

-11-



the p~oDle of Northern Ireland. In summary, 

such cla'Jn:-

Ca) serves to legitimise . the actions of the 

Provisional I.R.A. 

constitutes a breach of a princ~ple of 

international law by failing to give de 
·Z __ 
, jure recognition to the territory of 

Northern Irelann as part of the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland 
, , 

Cc) constitutes a breach of the principle 
\;..C A 

of non-interference in the internal 

. affairs of another sovereign state . 

Cd) results in the Government of Ireland 

being in breach of the Charter of the 

United Nations, the Universal Declaration 

of Human Rights and the other applicable 

instruments in the field of human rights 

so far a~ people in Northern Ireland 

such as the Petitioners are concerned. 

As such, the claim defeats and violates 

the said treaties and in!erl1ational 
l · 

instruments and t~e mutuality of member 

states' obligations in so far as Northern 

Ireland is concerned. 

(iv) It is also submitted that this territorial 
\ 

claim and the campaign of terrorism has been 
-----------

~directly or indirectly sustained and encouraged 

-12-
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by J-Hni si;erri of tl~e Government of Ireland <1.::1 

other p0J"'sons of high political impor'vance In' 

t}ie Hcpu,bli c of Ireland. 

Cv) It is finally sullluittp.d tl1at in 1970 the 

Gov el~.!Jmel1t of 11'01 and was re spons i 'b le for V1e 

grant of public funds which were used fo~ the 

p1..lrcha!..~e of arms to assist the I.lt.A . . in their 

campaign of violence.. Th:i.s cODfil~ms their 

respon~:;ibility in respect of the campaign of 

terrorism beinr: Hr-r;ed in [uld ar-:ainst l~orthern 

Irelan(~ and for the breache;s of the human riGht~ 

and f1..mdamentaJ. freedoms alleged. 

(10) Fl..U"'tber particulars ,md details of individual 

complo.int s v/il1 be furnished upon pre sent at ion of 

this Petition to each of the said Governments. 

Ca) It is 8ur)mitted that this Petition is not rendered 

inadmissable by reason of the fact that it does 

Cb) 

\ 

not prejudice the fUllctions of the specialised 

agencies of the United Nations system. 

It is submitted that" there arc no domestic remedies 

available to the Petitioners. This confirms and 

underlines the significance of this Petition and 

the requirement for action by the Commission on 

Human RiGhts in exercise of their jurisdiction to 

ensure the fundamental freedoms and buman rights 

of the Petitioners and to uphold their right ln 

JntcrnationaJ La\-{ to sf:!lf determination. 

\ 

-13-
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Cc) It is sul>mi tted that the states concerned have not 

settled or .made any attempt to settle these cases 

in accordance with the principles set forth in the 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights and other 

applicable documents in the field of human rights. 

7. Timeliness 

/ 

8. 

The Petitioner submits that every thine reasonably 

possible has been done to draw to the attention of the 

States concerned'the need for effective and prompt 

action on their part, the violRtions are continuing 

and this Petition is being made to the United Nations 

within a reasonable time. 

Objects of the Petition 

The objects of the petition are:-

(1) To ensure that the Governments of the United 

Kingdom and of the Republic of Ireland will secure 

the rights and freedoms defined in the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights, Articles 2, 3, 5, 7, 

16(3) and 18, and to ensure that both governments 

comply with their obligations under the Convention 

on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of 

Genocide. 

(2) To bring to the attention of the United Nations 

breaches of the foregoing treuty provisions by 

the respondent government~. 
\ 

\ 

To determine the compatibility with the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights rind the Genocide 

Convention of failure by the Government of the 

j -14-
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Republic of Ireland to extradite terrorists to 
.~---- .--
stand trial for their crime~. 

(4) To deter mine, the compatibility with the Genocide 

CCDvention of the failure by the United Kingdom 

Governme nt to take actiol! against the Government · 

of the Republic of Irela nd unde~ the Genocide 
' --------
ConvcJl tion. 

(5) To ensure the observance of the legal engagements 

and obligatio~s undertrucen by the Respondent 

Governments in the Universal Declaration and the 

Genocide Convention. 

(6) To demonstrate that the Universal Declaration and 

the Genocide Convention are such as will afford 
, 

required legal protection to individuals and 

groups of individuals who are the victims of or 

thrcatened by a campaign of terrorism. 

To demonstrate that the Universal Declaration and 

the Genocide Convention are such as will afford ....----
'required legal protection to individuals and groups 

of individuals \lho are the victims of or threatened 

by a campaign of genocide. 

(8) To defend and vindicate the Petitioners right to 
c 

self determination. 

Dated t~O-t:.? day of 1982. 

Signed: 
~~~~~~4-~~~~ 

H 
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